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Dear Friends,

We welcome you to the 21st Annual St. Louis Microfest!  The event has 
grown immeasurably since we started 21 years ago and we couldn’t do it 
without the support from all of  you.  

Since 1988, Lift for Life Gym has worked with inner-city youth, ages 8 – 
18, to lay a strong foundation for success in school and in life. Located 
in North St. Louis, the gym currently helps over 400 youth each year to 
strengthen their bodies, enrich their minds, and learn to make positive 
life choices. The safe, enriching environment is made possible through 
donations and fundraising events like Microfest.

I would like to acknowledge our staff, Board of  Directors, committee 
members, event sponsors, breweries, and event volunteers for their time, 
efforts, and continued support. They have helped Microfest grow over 
the years which in turn has helped shape the lives of  our gym youth and 
provided a brighter future for them. 

Be sure to explore every area of  our festival as it offers more and more 
enjoyment for our event attendees each year including live music, food 
venders, restaurant and brewery demonstrations, and of  course a variety of  
beers to taste. Have a wonderful time and please remember to be safe and 
drink responsibly. 

Sincerely,

 
Joseph Miller
Executive Director 



Artisans Cellar



Geoffrey Burton



















STELLA ARTOIS: BELGIUM

A European Style Pilsner, attractive color with aromas of  floral hops and 
toasted malts. The taste is slightly sweet with a crisp, clean hop finish.

BELUKUS: BELGIUM

Welcome to Belukus Marketing Inc., importers of  some of  the finest European craft beers 
available. Our LOVE of  beer and appreciation for history and culture has lead us to partner 
with breweries that use age old traditions and family recipes to craft the most premium beers 
and ales.

Belukus Marketing Inc., began in the early 90’s, when three partners had a vision to bring 
some of  the finest European beers and ales to the United States. The unique name of  the 
company, Belukus, is an acronym for BELgium, United Kingdom, United States. Over the 
years, Belukus Marketing Inc. has thrived on providing an excellent variety of  premium beers 
& ales to the US market along with top-notch service and sales support. Our distribution 
continues to grow year over year as we spread the word with our innovative and exciting 
marketing programs.

DUVEL: BELGIUM

Founded in 1871, the Moortgat family worked vigorously to find the 
perfect yeast train to complete a new beer concept. In 1918, they 
discovered it in Scotland. Soon after, Victory Ale was born, the first 
Belgian Golden Strong Ale. In 1923, the beer’s name was changed to 
Duvel or Devil in Flemish due to its clean drinkability and deceiving ABV.

BROUWERIJ DE RANKE

OMNIPOLLO BREWERY

Omnipollo is an award winning brewery that was founded in 2011 by 
Henok Fentie and Karl Grandin.  We conceive our recipes at home 
and travel to different breweries across the globe to craft our ales.  Our 
ambition is to change the perception of  beer – forever

•  Wells Banana Bread

•  Youngs Double Chocolate

•  Kostrizer Black Lager 

•  Stella Artois •  Stella Cidre 

•  De Ranke XX Bitter

•  Fatamorgana •  Nautilus



Visit our tasting room 

NOW OPEN!
Friday and Saturday

4PM  -  10PM

“ DRINK MODERN ”



ABBEY BREWING COMPANY

ABITA

The Mardi Gras favorite, founded in 1986, Abita Brewing Company is 
nestled in the piney woods of  Abita Springs, Louisiana. Abita is committed 
to preserving the environment through conservation of  resources, energy 
efficiency, and corporate social responsibility.

AGAINST THE GRAIN

Against the Grain Brewery and Smokehouse is Louisville’s first brewer-owned brewery, 
founded in 2011.  We maintain a diverse array of  beers covering all of  the major categories 
of  beer flavor while generating and endless stream of  innovative new brews.  
We hang our hats on quality and want you to know there are a world of  options 
out there and we make them! AtG is committed to providing the highest quality 
beers, ranging from classical styles, to a variety of  innovative ales and lagers.  
Ratebeer 2014 Top 100 Breweries in the world!

ANGRY ORCHARD

Since its introduction in 2012, Angry Orchard Cider has become the 
number #1 cider in the US. Angry Orchard uses French bittersweet apples 
from Normandy to add complexity and Italian culinary apples from Meran 
at the foothills of  the Northern Alps provide balance. The result is a crisp 
and refreshing Gluten Free Cider.

ANHUESER BUSCH – SHOCK TOP

APPLE KNOCKER HARD CIDER

Apple Knocker is an Illinois-based craft cider house that combines our expertise in modern 
small-lot wine production, and the creativity of  craft beer techniques, to produce a new 
breed of  American ciders.  We partner with century-old local orchards to grow the highest 
quality apples for our beverages.

•  Crisp Apple

•  Green Apple

•  Stone Dry

•  Summer Honey

•  Orchard’s Edge Knotty Pear

•  Orchard’s Edge The Old Fashioned

•  Big Easy IPA

•  Purple Haze

•  Amber

•  35K

•  Haarlem

•  Globefrotters

•  Monks’ Wit

•  Monks’ Tripel

•  Monks’ Dark

•  Lemon Shandy 

•  Shock Top Ale

•  Grapefruit

•  Twisted Pretzel Wheat 





continued

Inspired by the ‘local’ movement, and driven by the desire to create a fresh 
and unprecedented product for his customers, Brad Genung began his journey 
into the historical craft of  cider making. His products hearken back to the old 
American tradition of  home-grown, hand-crafted cider. Reminiscent of  the 
sipping ciders from our past, Apple Knocker is concocting new and innovative 
beverages that are blazing the trail for ciders of  the future.

ARGUS CIDERY

Head Brewer, Chris Swanson, is dedicated to the craft and takes Argus 
Brewery to a whole new level of  session-able. We brew Comfort beers on 
the South- Side of  Chicago designed to please you and your palette. 

AUGUSTA BREWING COMPANY

Brewing in the Old World style, Augusta Brewing Company has been 
creating distinctive ales from the America’s heartland since 2000.  Our 
beets are featured at the Augusta Brew Haus, located on the Katy Trail 
in Augusta, MO, and at John G’s Bier Deck overlooking the Missouri River in Washington, 
MO, and John G’s Taproom located downtown Washington, MO Home of  Augusta Brewing 
Company operations.  Our Hyde Park Stout won Gold at the 2010 Great American Brew 
Festival in Denver for Classic Dry Irish Stout.  Augusta’s Farmhouse Ales and our Blonde 
and IPA are available in bottles to relax and share with friends.

BELL’S BREWERY

Founded by Larry Bell in 1983 in Kalamazoo, MI. Bell’s Brewery (formerly 
Kalamazoo Brewing Co.) is the oldest craft brewer east of  Boulder, Colorado.  
Bell’s has become widely sought-after for their numerous successes with 
specialty brews, as well as brewing advancement and carrying multiple 100pt 
beers on RateBeer.com.

BIG MUDDY BREWING

When Chuck Stuhrenberg founded Big Muddy Brewing in 2009, it was 
Illinois’ only production brewery south of  Chicago. Since then they’ve 
grown their selection of  brews and now offer 8 different flavors with new 
ones added every few months. You can find Big Muddy’s brews all across 
Northern & Southern Illinois, Southeast Missouri & Western Kentucky.

•  Hard Knocks (dry Belgian)

•  Bad One (semi-dry green apple)

•  Sweet Knockers (apple forward & sweet)

•  Argus Ciderkin

•  Oatsmobile

•  Oberon

•  Two Hearted 

•  Blueberry Blonde

•  Czech Pils

•  Galaxy X2

•  S’More Stout



BIG SKY BREWING COMPANY

We have a pretty simple philosophy at Big Sky Brewing, every day we strive to 
produce balanced, world-class beers while having as much fun as possible doing 
it. Someone once told us that the icing on the cake of  the “good life” is sharing 
the things that make you happy. We don’t know a lot about cake but we know beer, so let’s 
sit down, relax and have a beer. Big Sky has been brewing in Missoula, Montana since 1995.

BLACKBERRY FARM BREWERY

In keeping with the sense of  place here on the farm, our brewery and 
processes are rooted in centuries old traditions.  We are respectful of  the time 
honored methods of  making beer, while constantly pushing the boundaries to 
employ modern techniques to enhance the complexity of  our releases.  All of  
our beers utilize a natural re-fermentation in the bottle, which produces a soft 
and pleasant carbonation.  Every bottle that leaves our brewery has been conditioned in our 
temperature controlled cellar to ensure that you get the highest quality with each pour.

BLUE MOON 

Brewed by Tenth and Blake beer company in Golden Colorado, 
their flagship beer Blue Moon, was created in 1995 by Keith Villa, a 
brewer at Coors Field’s Sandlot brewery. Originally called Bellyslide 
Belgian Wit, later renamed Blue Moon, this Belgian style Witbier has grown astronomically 
in the last 16 years to include 4 seasonal ales as well as a Belgian-style pale ale. Blue Moon is 
now the best selling Craft beer in the United States.

•  Moose Drool

•  IPA

•  Trout Slayer

•  Seasonal

Wednesday-Saturday
Happy Hour: 4:00-6:00 pm

•  Classic Saison •  Winter Saison

•  Belgian white

•  White IPA 

•  Belgian Table Pils

•  Cinnamon Horchata



continued

BLUE POINT BREWING COMPANY 

We have humble beginnings. You won’t see us on every store shelf, but 
that’s the kind of  brewery we’ve always been. Hell, our founders tapped Blue Point’s first keg 
in a parking lot. What it comes down to is that we know our drinkers. They know us. And as 
long as they agree that we’re making beers they want to drink, we’ll keep brewing on. 

BOULEVARD BREWING COMPANY

The first brewery to open in Kansas City in more than half  a century, 
Boulevard Brewing Company has grown to be the largest craft brewer in 
the Midwest and the 10th largest craft brewery in the country. Boulevard 
specializes in producing a wide variety of  handcrafted, flavorful beers using traditional 
ingredients and methods. The brewery, established in 1989, is still owned and operated 
by its founder, John McDonald, who was the recipient of  the 2010 Brewer’s Association 
Recognition Award.

BRECKENRIDGE

Founded in February of  1990 by Richard Squire in the town of  Breckenridge, 
Colorado, Richard’s dream to ski all day and drink great beer every night 
became a reality. Having very original and unique recipes, Breckenridge Brewing 
Company now has three locations where they brew their handcrafted ales, two in Denver 
and the original in their home town of  Breckenridge. Leading with their flagship “Avalanche 
Ale,” Breckenridge Brewing Company has many other unique brews like “Vanilla Porter” 
and “Agave Wheat” that are sure to impress anyone.

BROADWAY BREWERY

Opening in 2009, the Broadway Brewery in downtown Columbia, MO became 
a distinguished place for locally brewed beer and locally produced food. Five 
years later, we launched the Broadway Brewery Production facility at the Les 
Bourgeois Winery in Rocheport, MO, which continues to grow every day.  Our 
downtown brewery and restaurant pairs our beers with a rotating, seasonal menu celebrating 
locally produced meats and produce, while our production facility produces and distributes 
our signature ales to a much larger audience.  Fermentation & Cultivation is the ongoing 
theme in our beer, in our food and in our communities. For a list of  beers on tap and current 
menu visit our website at www.broadwaybrewery.com 

•  Ginger-Lemon Radler

•  Tank 7

•  Hibiscus Gose

•  Heavy Lifting IPA

•  Tropical Pale Ale

•  Unfiltered Wheat 

•  Double Rye IPA

•  Kolsch

•  Whiskey Barrel Porter

•  Eleven Point IPA 

•  Agave Wheat

•  Kolsch

•  Vanilla Porter

•  Breck Lager

•  BBL Age 72

•  471 IPA

•  Seasonal

•  Toasted Lager

•  Blueberry Ale 

•  Spring Fling



BUR OAK BREWING COMPANY

Founded by Craig Stichter in Columbia, MO in 2014, Bur Oak Brewing 
Company uses quality ingredients and sound technique to craft their ales.  Head 
Brewer, Kraig Bridgeford, received his diploma from the institute of  Brewing 
and Distilling of  London and has 10 years of  professional brewing experience.  
Using this knowledge, he and brewer, Phil Fuemmeler, create beers that are clean, flavorful, 
and well balanced.  Bur Oak Brewing is dedicated to well crafted ales.  Find out more at 
www.buroakbeer.com.   

CARSON’S BREWERY

Carson’s Brewery is one of  the latest craft breweries in Evansville, IN! This 
startup formed in 2013 and already its beers are making a splash all over 
Indiana and beyond!  With a 20 barrel batch size brew system and a large 
selection of  beers, you know Carson’s means business.  Carson’s Red Dawn 
beer won a gold medal at the 2014 Great American Beer Festival in Denver, Colorado.

•  Big Tree IPA 

•  Boone County Brown 

•  Lily Ale

•  Harlot Honey Blonde

•  Omnipotent RIS

•  Peg Leg Peat

•  Red Dawn



continued

CATHEDRAL SQUARE BREWING

Cathedral Square Brewery, specializing in Belgian craft beer, is one of  St. Louis’ 
newest craft breweries-located in the old Playboy Club at 3914 Lindell Blvd. 
Our beer is crafted by the almighty hand of  master brewer, Brian Neville.  With 
his many years of  brewing experience and his commanding knowledge of  hops 
and spices, you can rest assured that your beer has been divined by greatness. For more 
information, contact: brewmaster@cathedralsquarebrewery.com.

CHARLEVILLE BREWING COMPANY

Charleville Brewing Company is nestled in the Northeastern corner 
of  the Ozark Mountain Range. Our handcrafted ales are brewed 
amongst the picturesque country side of  Ste. Genevieve Missouri. www.
charlevillevineyard.com Find us on FaceBook and Follow us on Twitter @
CharlevilleBeer.

CIVIL LIFE BREWING COMPANY

The Civil Life Brewing Company is a malt driven brewery located in Tower 
Grove South, St. Louis. The Civil Life focuses on sessionable and balanced 
beers meant for proper consumption. Beers not consumed by the staff  are 
offered for sale in fine establishments throughout Missouri, Southern Illinois, 
and Washington D.C.

CONEY ISLAND

Coney Island is an Alchemy & Science Brewing Collaboration – Though not technically an 
island, the tiny peninsula of  land in New York City’s backyard has become 
known far and wide as “Coney Island – The Playground of  the World.”

For more than two hundred years, Coney Island has attracted fun seekers 
both local and worldwide.  With spinning thrills, games of  skill, treats on the 
boardwalk, the Atlantic Ocean and the horizon beyond, Coney Island is the 
end of  the earth; the place where dreamers come together to mark their best 
moments on the roller coaster ride called life. Enjoy the Ride!

CRABTREE BREWING COMPANY

•  Coney Island Root Beer

•  Coney Island Hard Orange Cream Ale

•  Coney Island Hard Ginger Ale

•  Abbey Ale

•  Gabriel IPA

•  Hail Mary IPA

•  White Ale

•  American Brown

•  British Bitter (English Pale)

•  Rye Pale Ale

•  Berliner Weiss

•  Carmen 2.0

•  Jeff ’s West Coast IPA

•  Cucumber Pale



CRANE BREWING

Crane Brewing Company is an American brewery inspired equally by 
both the bold craft beers of  home and the rustic ales of  Europe. We 
hope to fulfill the desire of  our local metro for these exotic beers, 
and we hope beer lovers from near and far join us in Raytown, MO for a taste sometime. We 
strive to build on this grand tradition that never stays the same for too long. Crane Brewing, 
Tradition Evolving.

CRISPIN CIDER COMPANY

Classically refined, but not styled as a traditional “sweet beer” beer 
alternative, Crispin ciders are crisp and clean, not sweet and sticky and never 
sacrifice superior quality refreshment satisfaction for overbearing complexity.

CROOKED STAVE ARTISAN BEER PROJECT

CROWN VALLEY BREWING AND DISTILLING

Crown Valley Brewing and Distilling features handcrafted brews 
made exclusively at our Coffman location by TM Brewmaster, Carl 
Wiersma. Our beer is produced and bottled in one of  the finest, 
state-of-the-art microbreweries in the country. Not only is our brew 
the finest around, but our facility is as well. We invite our guests to 
partake in our outdoor beer garden complete with stage and sound system for the enjoyment 
of  live musical entertainment during weekends or for private party rental (by appointment 
ONLY). On those cooler, blustery days when our beer isn’t enough to warm your bones, 
cozy up next to our outdoor fire pit or indoor fireplace and enjoy the many luxuries we have 
to offer. Customers are able to sip their favorite brew indoors and outdoors, watch the game 
on one of  many flat screen televisions, or take a tour of  the facility to learn more about the 
brewing process and the historic Coffman Area. We look forward to having you as our guest!

DESCHUTES BREWERY

Located in beautiful Bend, Oregon, Deschutes Brewery overlooks the 
wild and scenic Deschutes River. It’s home base to our adventurous, 
award-winning lineup of  pioneering beers. With state-of-the-art tools, 
we produce craft brew icons like Mirror Pond Pale Ale and Black Butte 
Porter. Then up the ante with bold, small batch experimentals like The 
Abyss, Hop Trip, and The Dissident. All the while urging on our extended 
family of  home and craft beers everywhere.

vip:  Saddlebag Imperial Wine Stout vip:  Brewers Cask Whiskey Stout

•  Saison

•  Farmhouse IPA

•  Grapefruit Gose

•  Kumquat Weiss

•  Original

•  Pear

•  Blackberry

•  Crooked Stave CO Wild Sage

TM

•  Armory XPA

•  Black Butte Porter

•  Fresh Squeezed IPA

•  Mirror Pond Pale Ale

•  Pinedrops IPA

vip: Hop Slice Session IPA



DESTIHL BREWERY

At DESTIHL®, we brew an extensive array of  uncommon beers, 
uncommonly well. Our dynamic brewing schedule allows us to showcase 
something for everyone - from the novice palette to the experienced beer 
taster. We utilize both global brewing traditions and new American craft 
brewing ingenuity & artisanship to make the best craft beers, including 
long-term aging of  both bourbon barrel beers and our award-winning, spontaneous/wild-
fermented sour beers in our Saint Dekkera® Reserve Sour Ale series.

DOC’S DRAFT HARD CIDER

Warwick, New York - Founded in 1989
“One of  the best cider makers in America today. Absolutely fabulous. From 
Doc’s Draft Hard Apple Cider (great, semi-dry and effervescent refreshment) 
to the incredibly dry, delicate, and fragrant Doc’s Draft Hard Pear Cider, to the 
tremendous Doc’s Framboise, which is a dessert beverage that is on par with any dessert 
wine out there. The raspberry can be sipped on a long hot day...what a delicious enjoyment. 
The pear and raspberry are to die for and are absolutely unique! These two ciders

EARTHBOUND BEER

Earthbound Beer is an owner-operated 1000 square foot brewery on Cherokee 
Street specializing in historic and weird beer. 

ELYSIAN BREWING COMPANY

Elysian Brewing operates four Seattle restaurants -Elysian Capitol Hill, 
Elysian Tangletown, Elysian Fields, Elysian BAR, and a full production 
brewery – Elysian Airport Way, in the Georgetown neighborhood. Known 
for variety, Elysian has brewed over 350 craft beers since it opened on 
Capitol Hill in 1996.

EVIL TWIN BREWING

The brainchild of  multi-talented beer aficionado Jeppe Jarnit-
Bjergsø, this small Danish gypsy brewing outfit commenced 
operations in the summer of  2010. In its first three years on the scene, the Evil Twin has 
unleashed a mind-boggling 100+ new beers for commercial release, and they’ve done so 
without they’re own brewery, using space from their friends wherever and whenever they can 

continued

•  Amra Mango IPA

•  Vertex IPA

•  Weissenheimer Hefeweizen

•  Wild Sour Series: Counter ClockWeisse

•  Apple Cider

•  Framboise Hard Raspberry Cider

•  Pear Cider

•  Sour Cherry Cider

•  Space Dust IPA

•  The Immortal

•  Haw. Sunburn

•  Superfuzz

•  Cardamom Pepper Tea Blonde •  Dry Brown



get. An imperial black & tan made in Scotland, check. An imperial IPA aged in Chardonnay 
barrels brewed in Holland, check. A belgian-style strong blond ale brewed on a remote island 
of  Denmark, and then aged in 10 different high-end spirits barrels from around the world, 
check. Indeed, there is virtually nothing Evil Twin hasn’t attempted. But more impressive 
still is that there is exceedingly little that Evil Twin hasn’t perfected. The culmination of  the 
accolades no doubt reached its current pinnacle this year, when Evil Twin Brewing achieved 
the rank of  10th best brewer in the world (and top non-U.S. brewer in the world) according 
to Ratebeer’s annual list.

EXCEL BREWING

Excel’s first brew was September29,2012. The first beer was Shoal Creek 
Wheat. Since that start they have added Ecel Golden Brew, Carlyle Lake 
Lager, Excel Citra and a seasonal Shoal Creek Winter Ale. Future beers for 
the upcoming year will be an IPA; Excel Eastside IPA and another seasonal 
Shoal Creek Oktoberfest. They have a 20 BBL brewing system with 120BBL 
fermentation capacity. We keg and bottle.

EXIT 6

Exit 6, located in Cottleville, Missouri, just 30 minutes from downtown, is St. Charles’ first 
nano-brewery. With over 20 beers on tap, including five made in house, 
and 50 bottle selections, there is something for everyone. The tap list 
changes constantly with limited release and seasonal selections from 
breweries all over the world. With small batch releases of  our in house 
brewed beers, you can always find something new to try along with our 
staples, the Vanilla Cream, Ryanes Red (76 IBU American Amber) and our IPA.

FERGUSON BREWING COMPANY

Opened in 2010, the Ferguson Brewing Company has been 
producing fantastic and unique beers right in the heart of  
downtown Ferguson. When was the last time you visit Ferguson? 
Come and visit us and see what everyone is talking about.

FOUR HANDS BREWING COMPANY

4 Hands Brewing Company, located in St. Louis Missouri, will provide the 
craft beer enthusiast a handcrafted portfolio inspired by the American Craft 
movement that pushes the limits of  creativity. 

•  El Pistolero (Mexican Style Vienna Style Lager)

•  Stay Gold (American IPA)

vip:  Mint Julep ( Barleywine Style Ale Aged in 
Bourbon Barrels)

•  Lemongrass Sour Saison •  Pecan Brown

•  Citra Sunshine Slacker •  Sour Bikini Beer



915 JUNGERMANN RD.  |  636-477-7799
ST. PETERS, MO 63376-3093

Visit BREWERS TRUE VALUE
FOR ALL OF YOUR  
BREWING NEEDS!

Visit BREWERS TRUE VALUE
FOR ALL OF YOUR  
BREWING NEEDS!

Elysian operates four restaurants and breweries in the city of Seattle. Known for variety and 
innovation, Elysian has brewed hundreds of craft beers since it opened in 1996 and has won 

Large Brewpub of the Year three times at the GABF®. 

LOOKING FOR ELYSIAN BEER?
Locate the bottles or draft nearest you online at elysianbrewing.com/beer-locator.



GOOSE ISLAND BEER COMPANY

When Goose Island Brewing Company opened its doors in 1988, it was one 
of  only a handful of  craft brewpubs in the Midwest. Today, Goose Island is 
home to the largest barrel aging program in the United States and has earned 
medals at the Great American Beer Festival (GABF) consecutively for the past 16 years.

GRANITE CITY FOOD AND BREWERY

G.C. Food and Brewery is a casual dining restaurant with an on-site brewery. 
We first opened in 1999 in St. Cloud Minnesota and have grown to 27 locations 
throughout 11 states in the Midwest. Our menu is prepared fresh daily and we offer 
five different styles of  beer year round, along with several rotating seasonal selections.

GRIESEDIECK BROTHERS

Griesedieck Brothers has a long and distinguished tradition in Saint Louis 
and the Midwest. From two brothers - young emigrants from Stromberg, 
Germany in the 1870s - came generations of  brewers who have been 
dedicated to crafting high-quality beer. We hope you enjoy our product and 
continue to make Griesedieck Brothers your beverage of  choice. Remember, 
“GB” means “Great Beer!”

HERMITAGE BREWING COMPANY

Established in 2009 Hermitage Brewing Company is located 
in San Jose. Hermitage started when Tied House closed down 
its iconic downtown San Jose location in mid-2009. All the 
brewing equipment was transferred down the road to South 7th Street, where Hermitage 
is today. Hermitage soon added a bottling line, complete with disco ball and audio of  
ABBA’s greatest hits, which automatically starts when the bottling line is turned on. In 
2011, Hermitage took four Gold Medals at the California State Commercial Craft Brewers 
Competition. Celebrator Beer News awarded One Door Quadrupel with four out of  five 
stars in 2011, and Hoptopia DIPA four out of  five stars in 2012. As the new branch of  Tied 
House Brewing, Hermitage is happy to be a part of  such a long legacy of  great brewers and 
their award-winning beers. 

continued

•  IPA

•  Greenline

•  Four Star

•  Summertime

•  312

Special Releases throughout each session

•  Premium Golden Pilsner •  Dry Hopped Mild Pale Ale

•  Hoptopia •  Maltopia



continued

HIGH WATER BREWING COMPANY

J.K. SCRUMPY

JOLLY PUMPKIN ARTISANAL ALES

The name bubbled forth years ago on a warm spring afternoon. It was one 
of  those rare sunny March Michigan days, the kind that seems much warmer 
than March really has any right to be. Small piles of  snow still dotted the 
yard as my wife and I sat on the patio in our shirtsleeves. Sipping beers and 
enjoying the sun on our faces after the long dark, cold Michigan winter. After firming up our 
business plan for months, the dream had finally evolved enough to need a name. So we sat, 
pen and paper in hand, brainstorming, smiling and laughing.

Many great names came forth that afternoon, but as the weeks passed, and spring finally 
sprung, the name that always made us smile was Jolly Pumpkin. It encompassed everything 
we wanted to express about our brewery. Fun and quirky, all that needed adding were the 
last two words; “Artisan Ales”, the description of  the brewery’s products and mission; The 
creation of  fantastic beers of  truly outstanding artisan quality. Maintaining traditional small 
scale production, keeping beer a beverage of  both outstanding complexity and simplicity, 
this would be our laudable goal. Complexity of  flavor, simplicity of  ingredient and process. 
This duality was perfectly balanced in the name. Simple and complex. Complex yet simple.

KIRKWOOD STATION BREWING

Kirkwood Station Restaurant and Brewing Co. is located just a block north of  
the historic train station in beautiful downtown Kirkwood Missouri, a southwest 
suburb of  St. Louis. Established in 2009, we are building a tradition of  taste, quality, service 
and charm. With our award winning craft beer, exceptional food, and fabulous live music, 
the focus is on our guests and great times! Sit back with friends and enjoy the wonderful 
food and craft beer as you play billiards, throw darts, watch the game, or dance the night 
away. Whether it’s a small gathering or a party of  275 guests, Kirkwood Station wants you to 
enjoy the ride. All aboard for Kirkwood Station! Brewmaster Dave Johnson.

•  Campfire Stout

•  Tranquil Eyes

•  Blonde Have More Fun

•  Northern Neighbor’s Saskatoon 
Cuvee

•  Orchard Gate Gold Farmhouse 
Organic Cider

•  Jolly Pumpkin Bam Biere

•  Big 5 Oh

•  Blackberry Wheat

•  IPA

•  Midnight Train





continued

KONA BREWING COMPANY

Kona Brewing Company was started by father and son team Cameron 
Healy and Spoon Khalsa. The pair had a dream to create fresh, local island 
brews made with spirit, passion and quality. Their love of  Hawaii, and a 
desire to protect the pristine environment here, brought them to the Big 
Island to fulfill their vision. Kona Brewing continues to be headquartered 
right where it began, in Kailua-Kona on Hawaii’s Big Island.

LAGUNITAS BREWING COMPANY

Founded in 1993 in the small town of  Lagunitas California, by Tony 
Magee, this California brewery leads their lineup with a uncommonly 
seasonable IPA and many other fine ales. Lagunitas brewing company 
is one of  the fastest growing craft breweries in the United states, 
producing over 100,000 barrels in 2010. The brewery announced an 
expansion to a 600,000 barrel capacity system to be installed in 2012.

LATITUDE 42

LEAKY ROOF MEADERY

LEINENKUGEL’S 

Founded in Chippewa Falls, WI, in May 1867 by Jacob Leinenkugel. 
A family man driven by an iron work ethic, Jacob knew that his family 
heritage would play an integral part of  his brewery’s success. Today, the 
fifth generation of  Leinenkugel’s continue to brew the same family inspired recipes that 
Jacob poured his heart and soul into. Over the years, the family has grown and so has the 
brewery, but its history and heritage remain at the forefront.

LITTLE EGYPT BEER

Little Egypt Beer is a family owned and operated nano-brewery situated 
on the bluffs overlooking the banks of  the Mississippi River in Southern 

•  Kona Longboard Lager

•  Kona Big Wave Golden Ale

•  Kona Castaway IPA

•  Kona Lemongrass Luau Blonde Ale

•  IPA

•  Lucky 13 draft- Imperial Red Ale

•  Aunt Sally draft-Hoppy, tart ale

vip: The Waldo’s Special Ale- Triple 
IPA

•  Red Beard’s Red IPA

•  IP EH!

•  Powerline Porter

•  Beach Cruiser

•  High Dry and Dusty

•  Berry Picker

•  Bond Burner

•  Spooklight

•  Summer Shandy

•  Beer Garten Tart

•  Grapefruit Shandy



Illinois. We brew 45 gallon batches of  beer and hand bottle all of  our products. The brewery 
is located just off  of  Route 3, approximately 20 miles south of  Chester, IL. 

LOGBOAT BREWING COMPANY

The philosophy Logboat Brewing Company is to create something that 
our community can be proud of  and allows us to give back. We strive to be 
a company that brings people together to share in craft beer, good times, 
and involvement in positive outlets. We strive to give back by creating high 
quality jobs and by using our position in the community to bring awareness and support to 
other positive causes.

MAIN AND MILL BREWING COMPANY  

Main & Mill Brewing Company is a family owned and operated brewery 
and restaurant located just 30 minutes from St. Louis in Festus, Missouri.  
We take pride in offering hand-crafted, high quality food and drinks in our 
newly rehabbed 1880’s building.  

MAIN STREET BREWING CO.

Main Street Brewing opened in May 2014 as a full service restaurant serving 
lunch and dinner and a brewery featuring 16 beers on tap. 

MARK TWAIN BREWERY

Many craft breweries have distinguished themselves by creating bold beers that push the 
boundaries of  traditional style concepts. These breweries have focused on the craft beer 
enthusiast as their target demographic; people who are highly educated in “beer flavors” and 
are constantly searching for the next beer they haven’t yet tried.While this 
demographic is important to all craft breweries, Mark Twain Brewery at 
The Moses Bates Public House will focus on a wider audience by brewing 
for all types of  beer drinkers and hopefully provide some education 
about the process along the way.  This will be accomplished with the 
use of  recipes rooted in historic styles, high quality ingredients; and an inviting, friendly 
environment for patrons of  all ages, sexes, creeds and levels of  beer knowledge.  By shaping 
our patron’s experience they will learn, as Mark Twain phrased, to “…recognize that there 
are no trivial occurrences in life if  we get the right focus on them.”

•  Hefeweizen •  Spotmarket APA

•  Shiphead Ginger Wheat

•  Snapper IPA

•  Bear Hair Belgian Blonde

•  Morning Session Stout

•  Peanut Butter Chocolate Milk Stout

•  Blood Orange Berliner Weiss

•  Imperial Breakfast Stout

•  Quadruple

•  Black Lager

•  Strawberry Blonde

•  German Extra Pale

•  Common Ride 

•  Halley’s Blueberry Saison

•  Huck’s Habanero 

•  Apricot Wheat 

vip:  XXXtreme Habanero





MARTIN CITY BREWING COMPANY

Martin City Brewing Company is proudly brewing distinctive home crafted 
beers and features mouth-watering pizzas from our stone fired oven. 

MINGLEWOOD BREWERY

Occupying a building built in 1891, Minglewood Brewery is a new craft 
brewpub located in Downtown Cape Girardeau, Missouri.  Minglewood 
is intensely focused on brewing quality craft beer.  

MOONSTRUCK MEADERY

MORGAN STREET BREWERY

Nestled on cobblestone streets polished by more than 200 years of  commerce 
along the Mississippi River in St. Louis, Morgan Street Brewery radiates historic 
charm. Morgan Street Brewery’s rich architecture and warm interiors are highlighted by 
burnished wood and exposed brick and feature cozy nooks and corners. The main brewery 
building and adjacent lodge, both more than 130 years old, are separated by a brick patio that 
is as perfect for café style dining as the popular outdoor dining patios along Second Street. 
Come sample our award-winning German-styled lagers. Morgan Street Brewery is St. Louis’ 
most award-winning craft brew.

NEW BELGIUM BREWING

1989. Belgium. Boy on bike. (OK, make that a young man of  32). As our aspiring 
young homebrewer rides his mountain bike with “fat tires” through European 
villages famous for beer, New Belgium Brewing Company was but a glimmer in 
his eye. Or basement. For Jeff  Lebesch would return to Fort Collins, Colorado 
with a handful of  ingredients and an imagination full of  recipes. And then there was beer. 
Jeff ’s first two basement-brewed creations? A brown dubbel with earthy undertones named 
Abbey and a remarkably well-balanced amber he named Fat Tire. To say the rest was history 
would be to overlook his wife’s involvement. Kim Jordan was New Belgium’s first bottler, 
sales rep, distributor, marketer and financial planner. And now, she’s our CEO.

•  Monk in Mexico Tequila barrel aged 
quad

•  Hardway IPA

•  Belgian Blond

•  Apposite Belgian Pale Ale with 
Brettanomyces

vip: Mr. Vacation Barley Wine 

•  Common Sense

•  Tropical Pale Ale

•  Irish Stout

vip: Bourbon Common 

•  Blackberry Mead

•  Farmhouse Cider

•  Show Mead

•  Honey Wheat

•  When Helles Freezes Over

•  Golden Pilsner

•  Citradelic

•  Heavy Melon

•  Ranger

•  Blackberry Barleywine



•  Old Tankard

NORTHERN NATURAL CIDERHOUSE

NORTH PEAK BREWING COMPANY

ODELL BREWING COMPANY

ODell Brewing Company was established in 1989, in Fort Collins, Colorado.  
Handcrafted classics and small batch experimental beers demonstrate how 
ODell’s keeps the “craft” in American craft beer.

O’FALLON BREWERY

O’Fallon Brewery began brewing and selling beer in 2000 at its original 
location in O’Fallon, MO leading with Gold, its flagship golden ale.  
The brewery recently relocated to its new facility in Maryland, Heights, 
complete with a 50-barrel brewhouse, a full restaurant, and a taproom that 
showcases both its regular portfolio of  year-round and seasonal beers, and 
rotating taps of  creative one-offs.

OMMEGANG

America’s most unique microbrewery, based on traditional 
Belgian farmhouse architecture and set on a former hop farm in 
Cooperstown, New York, Ommegang was born with the philosophy 
that truly unique ales must be built from the ground up. Since 1997, 
Brewery Ommegang is the place where brewing is an art and partaking is a passion.

PEEL BREWING

PABST BREWING COMPANY 

With over 30 beers in our portfolio, Pabst Brewing Company is the largest 
American-owned brewery. Since 1844, we’ve taken pride in brewing beers that 
have become iconic, cherished American brands. Brands that promote regional 
pride, and brands that express common bonds amongst people all over the world.

•  Northern Star

•  Elderberry

•  Cherry

•  North Peak Archangel

•  The Meddler

•  Tree Shaker

vip:  St. Lupulin

•  Hemp Hop Rye

•  Kite Tail

•  Zeke’s Galaxy-Hopped Pale Ale

•  Strawberry Best

vip:  Brewers Stash

•  Ommegang Rosetta

•  Glimmerglass 

•  Three Philosophers 

•  Hennepin

vip:  Game of  Thrones: Seven Kingdoms

•  Blood Orange Wheat

•  Belgian Strong Ale

•  Brown Ale

•  Cream Ale

BREWED BY PABST
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PERENNIAL ARTISAN ALES

Perennial Artisan Ales is a small batch craft brewery dedicated to the 
production of  Belgian-style ales, seasonal styles utilizing local ingredients 
whenever possible and cellaring varieties that are intended to improve with 
age, including sour, barrel-aged beers. Our brewery and tasting room is 
located in the South Carondelet neighborhood of  Saint Louis.

PINEY RIVER BREWING COMPANY

Founded in 2010, Piney River Brewing Company brews award-winning, 
handcrafted beer that celebrates the Ozarks.  The brewery is located on the 
Piney River Farm in South Central Missouri.

PRAIRIE ARTISANAL ALES

A company started by two brothers. We didn’t start it due to a lack of  good 
beer, or whatever people like to say in this part of  their website. We wanted 

continued

•  Old Tom Porter

•  Black Walnut Wheat

•  Hobby Farm Ale

•  Bronzeback Pale Ale



to do something that was awesome. We have the talent, and most importantly the years of  
experience needed to get it done. So we did it. We have funded the company on our own, 
and only want to work with people that care about beer, super good beer. Our goal is to 
show people what is possible when you start with “step one”.

PUBLIC HOUSE BREWING COMPANY

Public House Brewing Company opened its doors in December 2010 in Rolla, 
MO. Specializing in session beers, Public House was thrilled when they brought 
home a bronze medal in the 2011 GABF with their Bird and Baby Mild, and a 
bronze in 2012 from the World Beer Cup for their Revelations Stout. They are 
eager to continue the spread of  craft beer enthusiasm throughout the Ozarks. 
Drop in to Public House the next time you’re in Rolla for a friend, a pint, and a session!

RECESS BREWING

Recess Brewing is a Community Supported Brewery in Edwardsville, IL.  
The building houses a 5-barrel brewery and a taproom that seats 50 people.  
With a beer menu that has both year-round beers as well as a rotating 
selection of  seasonals and one-offs, there’s always something for everyone.

RED STONE MEADERY

David Myers, known as ‘Chairman of  the Mead’, founder of  Redstone 
Meadery, is a romantic and wants to see mead once again enjoying the 
glory days of  yesteryear. He started the Boulder, Colorado company 
with the ‘natural philosophy’ that he produce the highest quality honey wine on the market. 
Because of  this ‘philosophy of  mead’, Redstone does not cork (to avoid oxidation) but 
instead uses swing top bottles. This ensures the mead will not breathe while cellaring plus 
offers a much longer shelf  life once the bottle has been opened. In keeping with the ‘natural’ 
approach, Redstone does not add any sulfites, a known allergen, as honey is it’s own natural 
preservative. Redstone only pasteurizes the must (unfermented mead) and never boils. The 
company strives to feature the flavors of  the fermentable as much as possible. 

RIDGEBROOK BREWERY

Ridgebrook began in our kitchen and has branched out to a small nano brewery 
adjacent to our home in Illinois. It is the first (and only) brewery in Godfrey, 
Illinois. We are currently on tap in a handful of  locations and are working 
toward slow stable growth of  our product. 

•  Prairie Standard

•  Elusive IPA

•  Thorn and Heat Strawberry Wheat

•  Rod’s Cream Ale

•  Revelations Stout

•  2211 IPA

•  Four Square Brown Ale

•  Broad Shoulders Cream Ale

•  Mild Mannered Wench

vip: Udderly Pollinated Milk

vip: Honey Kolsch

•  Nectar of  the Hops •  Passion Fruit

•  Sweet Tater

•  Imperial IPA

•  Cream Ale



RIPARIAN ALES

Riparian Ales is an up and coming St. Louis area brewery, focusing on hop-
centric ales crafted to explore everything that Humulus lupulus has to offer.  
As avid kayakers, we name each brew after regional flora, fauna, and natural 
features in an effort to educate and encourage people to explore our scenic 
rivers and wilderness areas.

ROCK BRIDGE BREWING COMPANY

Rock Bridge Brewing Co. opened in 2012 as Columbia, MO’s first production 
brewery.  Rock Bridge is available in cans and in tap around the state.

ROOT SELLERS

Root Sellers was inspired by a passion for the innovation of  new 
brewing techniques in today’s world for use in old world libations.  
Producing hand crafted hard root and ginger beer.

continued

•  Pedal Hard Ginger Beer

•  Himmel & Erde Carrot-Apple Ale

•  “Row Hard” Root Beer 

•  O.P.A. Oat Pale Ale

•  Tropical Wheat Ale

•  Honey Red IPA

•  Saison

•  Rye You Lil’ Punk Rye IPA

•  Option #2 Imperial Milk Stout with 
Vanilla-Hazlenut Coffee

•  Blood Spree Berliner Weisse with 
Blood Orange



SAM ADAMS

For the first 35 years of  his life, Jim Koch’s family history and his 
future career lay in the attic of  his parent’s house. Jim’s father Charles 
Koch, a fifth generation brewer, had left the business but kept the old 
family beer archives upstairs in an old trunk. The recipes hadn’t been 
used since the Louis Koch brewery closed during Prohibition and when 
American tastes went away from full flavored beers.

SAUGATUCK BREWING COMPANY

SCHLAFLY BEER

Schlafly Beer is the largest, independently-owned brewery in St. Louis. 
Brewing since 1991, Schlafly Beer has two breweries, The Schlafly Tap 
Room and Schlafly Bottleworks. With a focus on quality and variety, 
Schlafly Beer brews and bottles over twenty styles of  beer over the course 
of  the year. From Helles-Style Summer Lager to Pale Ale to American 
IPA, Schlafly Beer brews a beer for every taste.

SCRATCH BREWING COMPANY

Scratch Brewing Company is a farmhouse brewery located in Ava, Illinois. 
Scratch brews a mix of  traditional and category-defying beer styles, marked 
by the addition of  locally sourced ingredients.

SECOND (2ND) SHIFT BREWING

Founded in late 2010, 2nd Shift Brewing is a 10HL production brewery 
located in New Haven, Missouri. Brewmaster, Steve Crider brews flavorful, 
handcrafted ales with an emphasis on quality rather than quantity. 

SIERRA NEVADA BREWERY

Sierra Nevada Brewing Company has a proud history as one of  the pioneers 
of  the craft brewing industry and as a brewer of  award-winning beers since 1980. Founded 
by Ken Grossman in Chico, California, Sierra Nevada continues to maintain its focus on 
premium ingredients and time-honored techniques to produce truly exceptional beers.

•  Serrano Pepper Ale

•  Neapolitan Milk Stout

•  Starburst Wheat

•  Singapore IPA

•  Cider

•  Pale Ale

•  Kolsch

•  Wood Fired Biere de Garde

•  Wild Rye

vip: Aronia Berr Rye Wine

•  Boston Lager

•  Summer Ale

•  Rebel IPA

•  Rebel Grapefruit IPA

•  Rebel Rouser Double IPA

•  Porch Rocker

•  Nitro White Ale

•  Nitro IPA

•  Nitro Coffee Stout

•  Mullineaux Saison

•  Katy

•  Art of  Neurosis IPA 



SIX MILE BRIDGE

Six Mile Bridge, was born in 2015 out of  the passion and enthusiasm of  the 
husband and wife team, Ryan and Lindsay Sherring.  Ryan, a South African 
native, focuses on premium ingredients and his own expression of  classic 
styles.  Located in Maryland Heights, Mo, we live by the old Irish proverb, 
“There are no such things as strangers, only friends you haven’t met yet.” 
Stop by and share a pint with us!

SMALL TOWN BREWERY 

My great-great-grandfather from the 1600s was the captain of  a ship in England. He was 
also a bit of  a gambler. As legend has it, he won a brewery during a high-stakes card game, 
which led him to start crafting his own beers. He began brewing beer on the ships he sailed. 
This allowed him to travel further than other vessels because beer stayed fresh during long 
journeys. The story goes that his beer was even consumed on a fleet of  ships he commanded 
that transported some of  the earliest settlers to America.

Growing up, I had never heard the complete story about my great-great-grandfather until I 
expressed an interest in making my own beer. When I told my mom that I planned to open 
a brewery, she finally revealed my family’s beer making history and why brewing was “in my 
blood.” Using some of  my great-great-grandfather’s recipes as inspiration, I founded Small 
Town Brewery. At Small Town, our goal is to honor my family’s beer making tradition by 
creating specialty beers with unique and flavorful ingredients.

SQUARE ONE BREWERY AND DISTILLERY

Located in Lafayette Square at the corner of  Park & 18th, Square One is the 
first brewery in the Square since prohibition. The brewpub opened in 2006 
with a passion for great beer and great food in a beautiful historic setting. 
In 2009 we added a distillery to make us the first licensed microbrewery/
microdistillery restaurant in Missouri. With up to 13 beers on tap from Light Squared to 
Barley Wine, you’re sure to find one you’ll enjoy!

STILLWATER ARTISINAL ALES

The goal of  Stillwater Artisanal is just that, living art. The aim of  Stillwater 
Artisanal is to offer something new and intriguing; to present more than just 
a finely crafted beverage, but rather an occasion that evokes an emotion and 
inspires contemplation. For Brian Strumke, the gypsy-brewer mastermind behind Stillwater, 
art is not a sum of  actions but rather an approach to life. In his own words, “we draw our 
inspiration from the world around us, whether that be a season, location, or even humanity 
itself. Our intent is to encapsulate this muse exhibiting an artistic rendition to the best of  

continued

•  Irish Red Ale with Honey

•  Red IPA

•  Bavarian Hefeweizen

vip:  Belgian Dubbel

•  Not Your Father’s Root Beer

•  Not Your Father’s Ginger Ale

•  Not Your Father’s Cream Ale

•  Belgian Style Tripel

•  German Style Maibock

•  IPA

•  Park Avenue Pale Ale



Grant Thornton understands that success is built on more 

than just talent; it takes passion and perseverance to achieve 

your vision for a better future. On behalf of the professionals 

who live and work here in St. Louis, we are proud to support 

Lift for Life Gym and the 2016 St. Louis Microfest in making a 

vital difference our in city’s youth.

“Grant Thornton” refers to Grant Thornton LLP, the U.S. member firm of Grant Thornton Interna-
tional Ltd (GTIL), and/or refers to the brand under which the independent network of GTIL mem-
ber firms provide services to their clients, as the context requires. GTIL and each of its member 
firms are not a worldwide partnership and are not liable for one another’s acts or omissions.      
In the United States, visit grantthornton.com for details. © 2016 Grant Thornton LLP | All rights 
reserved | U.S. member firm of Grant Thornton International Ltd



our abilities.” Armed with passion and without a true home, Stillwater Artisanal travels the 
world to collaborate with other like-minded artisans, blending innovation with time honored 
tradition to bring forth ales of  unique character and deep complexity. Named one of  the top 
5 new brewers in the world by Ratebeer when they launched in 2009, Stillwater Artisanal has 
been firmly planted amongst the top 100 rated brewers in the world ever since.

ST. NICHOLAS BREWERY

Home brewer turned professional.  He has been brewing for over five years, 
specializing in American Pub Ales.  

STANDARD BREWING

Standard Brewing Company specializes in creating quality beers, both traditional and 
experimental, all handmade from scratch. Beer lovers can enjoy Standard’s brews on-site 
at our brewery/restaurant in St Louis County, where you can get beer-infused food to 
compliment a fine glass of  suds.

STONE BREWING COMPANY

Stone Brewing Co. was founded in 1996 by Greg Koch and Steve 
Wagner in San Marcos, CA.  Arrogant Bastard Ale was unleashed upon the world November 
1, 1997 and the brewery moved to their current facility in Escondido, CA, in December 
2005.  Shortly thereafter, they opened the adjacent Stone Brewing World Bistro & Gardens 
in November 2006.  Stone Brewing is the 10th largest craft brewery in the united states 
and was rated BeerAdvocate magazine’s “All-time Top Brewery on Planet Earth. The most 
popular and highest rated brewery – ever!” in 2008 and 2009.

STUBBORN GERMAN BREWING COMPANY

Stubborn German Brewing Company is a new brewery set to open in 2016 in 
historic downtown Waterloo, IL.  We will feature classic German styles as well 
as American ales, and many other styles on tap too!  “Like” us on Facebook for 
details on our opening then come visit our Taphaus in Waterloo!  Real German beer in a real 
German town made by real Stubborn Germans!

SUDWERK BREWING COMPANY

Rooted in traditional German brewing practices mixed with an innovative 
Californian twist, Sudwerk is focused on creating the highest quality craft lagers 
known to man. The hybrid beer styles can best be described as West Coast craft lagers. Join 
us in our mission as we tirelessly work at perfecting our craft and sharing it with you.

•  Enigma IPA

•  Klassisch Hefeweizen

vip:  Beautiful Disaster

vip:  Chai Spiced

vip:  Imperial Mutt Brown Ale

vip:  Imperial Russian Stout

Pataskala, Red X IPA, Arrogant Bastard Ale

•  Stubbornfest (Oktoberfest)

•  Schitzengiggles (Munich Dunkel)

•  Fountain Creek Kolsch (Honey Kolsch)

•  Blitzkrieg IPA (American IPA)

•  Dry Hop Lager •  Farmers Market Gose •  Northern Pilsner

•  Cellar Door •  Gose Gone Wild

•  7 -11 Blonde •  PelotonPale Ale



TEN BARREL BREWING COMPANY

THE MODERN BREWERY

The Modern Brewery is located just South of  Forest Park off  of  Manchester 
(between Hampton and Kingshighway). Tasting Room Hours: Fri & Sat 
4-11pm. 5231 Manchester Ave. Unit E Saint Louis, MO.  We make authentic 
and unique Belgian and American inspired ales.  Our hope is that you enjoy 
drinking our beers as much as we enjoy making them!

THE OLD BAKERY BEER COMPANY

Old Bakery Beer is certified organic beer brewed in a century old building 
in Alton, Illinois, where people used to make bread and ice cream.  By all 
accounts it was delicious! Now we make beer there…we hope you think it’s 
delicious too!

TIN MILL BREWERY

Situated in Historic Hermann Missouri, the Tin Mill Brewery provides guests superior quality 
beer to enjoy during our many festivals or just a beautiful day in our Biergarten. Please stop 
by and sample one of  our many seasonal brews or check us out at www.tinmillbrewery.com 
There is a reason that German beer is famed all over the world. With our beers, you don’t 
have to travel all the way to Germany to taste the reason why. The barley we use is grown 
and malted in Germany and comes from some of  the best barley fields in the world. Our 
hops come from the Hallertau Region of  Germany about an hour north of  Munich. Even 
our traditional copper brew kettles are imported from Germany. The result is our award 
winning brews which we hope you enjoy. 

•  Apocalypse IPA

•  Joe IPA

•  Riding Solo

•  Citrus Wheat •  North End IPA



TRAILHEAD BREWING COMPANY

Established in 1995, Trailhead Brewing Company is located in 
historic downtown St. Charles. We offer a variety of  hand crafted 
beers for any occasion. 

TRAVELER

“Sit back and relax. Traveler Beer has arrived to take you on a trip from here to 
refreshing. It’s a satisfying trip; a quick one that starts the moment that first sip 
hits your taste buds. A sophisticated blend of  carefully crafted American wheat 
ale with fresh and refreshing ingredients. What ingredients? Well, that depends on what kind 
of  Traveler you are.

We’ve unleashed a family of  beers so surprising and delightful that no matter how you travel, 
it’s always the same destination–true refreshment of  body and soul. Wherever you are, 
refreshment is just a Traveler away.”

URBAN CHESTNUT BREWING COMPANY

Urban Chestnut Brewing Company, with locations in both the Midtown and the 
Grove neighborhood of  St. Louis, is an unconventional-minded yet tradition-
oriented brewer of  craft beer. We like to refer to our old world meets new world 
brewing philosophy as Beer Divergency – a two folded mission to contribute to 
the revolution of  craft beer through artisanal creations of  modern American beers, AND to 
pay reverence to the heritage of  beer with classically-crafted offerings of  timeless, European 
beer styles. Prost!

WOOD CHUCK HARD CIDER

Woodchuck Hard Cider is a hard cider handcrafted with apples. Woodchuck 
Amber was developed in a Proctorsville, Vermont garage in 1991.  Woodchuck 
Hard Cider now operates in a state-of-the-art cidery in Middlebury, Vermont, and 
its lineup of  styles has grown to include a variety of  seasonal and limited releases. 
Distribution, which started in a single Vermont country store, now stretches across all 50 
states. The Woodchuck family is dedicated to providing exceptional quality and premium 
taste in every bottle. A naturally gluten-free beverage, Woodchuck Hard Cider lends itself  
well to food pairings and recipes. More information is available at www.woodchuck.com.

continued

•  Zwickel

•  Hopfen

•  Mercator

•  Wittenwijven

•  Amber

•  Day Chaser

•  Gumption

•  Private Reserve Cherry

•  Summer

•  Maibock •  Brown Ale (Missouri Brown)

•  Curious Traveler Lemon Shandy

•  Traveler Grapefruit Shandy

•  Traveler IPA Shandy



WILD ONION BREWING COMPANY

Lake Barrington, Illinois - Founded in 1995 “Wild Onion” is a tribute to the 
original name for Chicago, so named for the wildly aromatic onions that grew 
along the local rivers and streams of  the area hundreds of  years ago. Brothers 
Mike and John Kainz opened the Wild Onion Brewery in 1995 with the “wild” 
ambition to produce the finest beers in the Chicagoland area. And that they have done. The 
beers are immaculate in structure and have turned into the shining stars of  the Chicagoland 
beer scene.

WILLIAM K BUSCH BREWING COMPANY

Kräftig and Kräftig Light are classic, lager-style beers. They’re made using an all-
natural, all-malt brewing process, and only the four basic ingredients preferred 
in the making of  fine German beer: water, malted barley, yeast and hops. In 
Kräftig’s case, those ingredients are simply the best available to any brewer. The 
result of  this commitment to quality and respect for classic brewing are two beers worthy of  
the heritage of  the William K. Busch Brewing Company - Kräftig and Kräftig Light.

•  Kräftig Lager •  Kräftig Light

•  Misfit IPA •  Phat Chance Blonde



NOTES:
Like what you tasted at the 2016 St. Louis Microfest?

Take note so you can order it in the future.







We bring great craft beers, local and interna-
tional, to Missouri’s best bars, and retailers and 

provide them with superior customer service. 
www.IBUStore.com,  314.942.3010 












